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Staff Sgt. John Anny, 19th Logistics Readiness Squadron Materiel Management flight central storage supervisor, inspects inventory in the supply warehouse March 7 at Little 
Rock Air Force Base. Liaisons from the flight are included in daily maintenance meetings, allowing the team to determine needs and meet demands of all the squadron on base. 

U.S. Air Force photo by Airman 1st Class Grace Nichols
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Youth Center offers entertaining, 
eduCational options

The Youth Center offers the School Age 

Program for children 5 to 12 years old 

before and after school and the Open 

Recreation Program for children from 

9 to 18 years old after school. 
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loCal home-sChooled Children 
Clean up base trail

Twenty-four students and their moms from 
the local home-schooling organization Clas-
sical Conversations of Cabot visited Team 
Little Rock on April 20 to clean up Nubbin 
Ridge Nature Trail and part of the big base 
lake to learn about and celebrate the 48th  
Annual Earth Day. 
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holoCaust viCtims, survivors 
honored at lrafb

Team Little Rock honored Holocaust 
victims and survivors during the annual 
Holocaust Remembrance event held
April 12 at Little Rock Air Force Base. 
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FROM THE TOP

Airmen are the weapon system we rely on each 
and every day to make the mission happen. In order 
to fulfill our duty to perform the mission, we must be 
prepared in many ways. Whether it is our primary 
career field and the task at hand, functioning under 
a variety of conditions and environments, or on the 
home front and in our work centers with our families 
and our close friends and coworkers — enhancing our 
operational effectiveness is paramount. 

A key and essential ingredient to readiness across 
all spectrums is training. We have to invest our time 
and efforts in order to see the fruits of our labor 
and realize the pay off. The return on the invest-
ment of training is a unified team of professional 
Airmen who are able to project and sustain agile 
combat airlift across the world at a moment’s notice. 
Indeed, training is how we maximize our invest-
ment. Prioritizing training allows Airmen to become 
the best version of themselves: Airmen that can not 
only confidently handle all their responsibilities and 
duties, but present innovative solutions to challenges 
presented. As we progress as a team, there are several 
tactics and techniques for developing and shaping 
a successful training program, and I have outlined 
below five basic tips that have helped many organiza-
tions to perfect their programs:

1. Identify clear goals and outcomes; 
2. Develop engaging and realistic training resources; 
3. Establish a consistent schedule;
4. Seek participation in developing training plans 

and feedback for improvement; 
5. Bridge the gap between knowledge and action. 
Honing our focus on continuous improvement will 

remain a central theme across the Air Force and our 
Wing. Each and every one of us deserves to be ready, 
our teammates deserve to be ready, and our family, 
friends, and fellow citizens expect us to be ready. 
So, get motivated, seek out training, and invest in 
yourself and your fellow Airmen!

Training to win
By Col. William Phillips
19th Maintenance Group commander

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. (AFNS) – Citing the 
National Defense Strategy, Air Force Secretary Heather 
Wilson announced that beginning in 2019 the Air Force 
is opening its space training to allies during her keynote 
speech at the 34th Space Symposium in Colorado 
Springs, Colo., on April 17.

“It’s time to build on years of collaboration to deepen 
our relationships with our allies and partners in space,” 
Wilson said. “We will strengthen our alliances and 
attract new partners not just by sharing data from 
monitoring, but by training and working closely with 
each other in space operations.”

The Air Force will add two new courses to its Nation-
al Security Space Institute located at Peterson Air Force 
Base, Colorado, including one on space situational 
awareness, for U.S. partners and allies to learn more 
about collision avoidance, de-orbits and reentries. The 
service will also open more of its advanced courses on 
national security space to military members of allied 
countries.

aCCelerating defendable spaCe
Wilson also announced that the Air Force will 

establish an office that will report directly to the 
Assistant Secretary of the Air Force for Acquisition to 
change acquisition rules and speed things up. The office 
will work with program managers to identify areas 
for streamlining and improvement, and drive forward 
change in the way the Air Force does business.

“Their job will not be to buy things, but to change 
the Pentagon rules and processes through which we 

buy things so that speed is a priority, and an expecta-
tion,” Wilson said. “It’s time to stop circumventing the 
bureaucracy and start rewiring it.”

spaCe and missiles sYstem Center  
redesigned for speed

Since last December, Space and Missiles System 
Center Commander Lt. Gen. J.T. Thompson has been 
evaluating how the Air Force designs and builds space 
systems and finding ways for the service to do it better 
and faster. Now, with the support of Pentagon leader-
ship, Gen. Thompson is leading the restructuring of the 
Space and Missiles System Center.

The redesign will eliminate stovepipes and establish 
a Chief Architect to guide and look across the entire 
space enterprise. SMC will have a special team focused 
on innovation and others that will drive partnerships, 
prototyping and leverage commercial space.

And the Air Force is moving forward fast. Setting 
speed as a key parameter, SMC will reach initial operat-
ing capability in October of this year.

Using this new structure, the Air Force will cut 
the time to build the next generation missile warning 
satellites from nine years, to five years.

“We must work with America’s best companies and 
its most innovative engineers and scientists to secure 
our future,” Wilson said. “No other organization in the 
world can do what we do and we’re only getting better, 
faster and going farther.” 

(Courtesy of Secretary of the Air Force Public 
Affairs)

Air Force accelerates Space Acquisition 
by opening space training to allies

Secretary of the Air 
Force Heather Wilson 
delivers the key 
note address at the 
34th Annual Space 
Symposium April 17 
in Colorado Springs. 
During her speech 
Wilson announced 
new ways in which the 
Air Force will be more 
lethal, resilient and 
agile in space. U.S. Air Force photo by Senior Airman Dennis J. Hoffman
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Combat airlifter of the Week
NAME AND RANK

Micah Taisei Bray

UNIT 

19 AW/JA Child of Staff Sgt. Joyce and Tech. Sgt. James Bray

DUTY TITLE

Student at Arnold Drive Elementary

HOMETOWN

Fussa, Japan

TIME IN SERVICE 

His whole life

TIME AT LITTLE ROCK 

July 31, 2017

GOALS

to become a professional golfer

HOBBIES

playing soccer, golf and beating his mom in bowling

AIR FORCE CORE VALUE PORTRAYED

 Excellence in all we do 

HOW DOES THE INDIVIDUAL PORTRAY THE CORE VALUE?  

Whether it is baking cookies or other assorted treats for 19 AW/

JA members or adding levity to their PT sessions, Micah is a total 

team player and morale builder for the legal office.
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Family Owned! 
Family Values www.russellhonda.com

Disclaimer: Restrictions may apply. See dealer for detail. W.A.C. Finance through American Honda Financial.

2017
HONDA
CIVIC

$1,000
for 60 mos.

for
36 mos.

2018
HONDA

CIVIC SEDAN

0.9%

$500
DEALER CASH

AVAILABLEor 1.9%

2018
HONDA

FIT

for
36 mos.0.9%
for
60 mos.

or 1.9%

$500
DEALER/FINANCE CASH

AVAILABLEor 1.9%

2017
HONDA
PILOT

for
60 mos.
for
72 mos.

DEALER
CASH

0.9%

TEST DRIVE YOUR NEW

at Russell Honda today!

501-835-8996

“Trash, trash, trash,” rang throughout 
the woods near the Little Rock Air Force 
Base Fam Camp.

As children ran down a nature trail 
looking for trash to pick up, they sounded 
this alarm when they found some.

Twenty-four students and their moms 
from the local home-schooling organi-
zation Classical Conversations of Cabot 
visited Team Little Rock April 20, 2018, to 
clean up Nubbin Ridge Nature Trail and 
part of the big base lake to learn about and 
celebrate the 48th  Annual Earth Day. 

Dana Hardage, 19th Civil Engineer 
Squadron natural resource manager, 
worked with Robin Werner, a LRAFB 
military spouse and home-schooler to 
organize the day’s events, which included 
crafts at the end of the day. She started the 
day by gathering the attendees for a brief 
history of Earth Day and to talk about its 
theme.

“This year’s theme for Earth Day is ‘end 
plastic pollution,’ and we are going to focus 
on that,” Hardage said. 

The group also received some additional 
information about the Earth’s resources. 

“Plastic bags are terrible: You use them 
once. They last forever; but they don’t go 
away,” Hardage relayed. “Americans throw 
away 100 billion plastic bags a year, but 
you should know most grocery stores have 
recycling containers in the store for plastic 
bags because they will recycle them.”

After the lesson on Earth Day and 
conservation tips, the group made its way 
toward the trail for the more interactive 
part of the day. 

“Classical Conversations meets once 
weekly to teach our kids in a classical 
Christian method. We are here cleaning 
up the trail on base, as we think it’s very 
important for our children to respect and 
take care of the earth that God has given 
us,” said Merie Ryan, director of Classical 

Conversations of Cabot.
 “The trail opened in 1993, and we are 

celebrating its 25th anniversary,” Hardage 
added. “It’s a really nice nature trail. It’s 
paved, and along the way, there are multiple 
informational signs that tell you about the 
area. The signs have gotten dirty and we’re 
going to clean them and the trail as we go 
along.”

Once finished with the trail, the group 
then crossed Arnold Drive to clean up 
a small area of the big Base Lake before 
going back to the Fam Camp to divide up 
the trash collected into recycling bins. 

They ended the day by building 
birdhouses out of plastic bottles and wild 
flower bath bombs from shredded paper 
and flower seeds. 

“This was absolutely a success,” said 
Werner, the event organizer. “We got an 
opportunity to come out and clean up 

trash, and teach our next generation how 
to take care of our environment and make 
tomorrow better.”

Local home-schooled children clean up base trail

Dana Hardage, 19th Civil Engineer Squadron natural resource manager, works with children from the Classical Conversations of Cabot home-schooling 
organization to divide the trash picked up along a nature trail and around the Base Lake on Little Rock Air Force Base on April 20. The students visited the 
base to learn about and celebrate Earth Day.

Story and photos by Tammy L. Reed 
19th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

Students from Classical Conversations of Cabot home-schooling organization clean up a sign on 
Nubbin Ridge Nature Trail at the Fam Camp on Little Rock Air Force Base on April 20. The students 
visited the base to learn about and celebrate Earth Day.
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Youth Center programs offer children 
the opportunity to participate in a variety 
of activities before and after school at Little 
Rock Air Force Base. 

The Youth Center offers the School Age 
Program for children 5 to 12 years old before 
and after school, and the Open Recreation 
Program for children 9 to 18 years old after 
school. 

Anybody, even non-service members, 
with access onto LRAFB can enroll their 
children in these programs. The programs 
get children involved in a variety of activities 
such as science camp, golf camp, open-mic 
nights and field trips to nature preservations.

“We base our activities on what the kids 
want,” said Otis Williams, 19th Force Support 
Squadron youth programmer. “I try to get 
their input on the programs so they reflect 
the kids’ interests.”

Currently, the Youth Center is hosting 
a camp for children to experience science 
hands-on. During the weeklong activity, 
children created slime, educational bottle 

rockets and learn about other child friendly 
science projects.

In addition to scholastic activities, the 
Youth Center has a basketball program 
where the children focus on enhancing their 
skills instead of winning the game. Airmen 
volunteer their time to coach the teams and 
help the children improve their skills.

“Some Airmen come and mentor the kids,” 
Williams said. “They talk to them about their 
military career, which creates a connection 
between the service members and youth.”

The Youth Center has other volunteer 
opportunities, too. In order to volunteer, 
interested individuals should call the Youth 
Center for information.

 “Having service members come in and 
talk about their jobs helps kids with aspira-
tions of a military career learn about differ-
ent military jobs,” Williams said. “Our key 
thing is to help the kids build character and 
prepare them for the real world in addition to 
what they’re taught at home by their parents,” 
Williams said.

For more information, contact the Youth 
Center at 501-987-6355. 

NEWS

IMMANUEL FAMILY
WORSHIP CENTER
Bishop Ricky D. Allen, Senior Pastor

201 Allen Ln. • Jacksonville • 982-8789
Opportunities for Worship:

Sunday Prayer: 9:00 AM
Sunday School: 9:30 AM

Morning Worship: 11:00 AM
Mid Week Pastoral Teaching

Wednesday: 6:30 PM
“SHARE THE EXPERIENCE”

“Experiencing
wholeness through
the glorious gospel

of Jesus Christ.”

It’s A Bible Teaching Church
Jacksonville Baptist Temple

520 Marshall Rd.
Jacksonville

501-982-6433

Now 
Enrolling

Home of Temple Baptist Academy & Preschool

Welcome!

Morning Service ...10 & 11 aM
evening Service ............... 6 pM
WedneSday Service ........... 7 pM

Ted Patterson, Pastor

The church that’s just right in the city that’s just right!
Sunday School.................9:00 am

Sunday Worship............10:00 am

Wednesday Prayer & 
Bible Study...12:10 pm • 7:00 pm

800 North First Street
Jacksonville, AR 72076

(501) 985-6641
www.stmarkjax.org
Rev. Al Romes, Pastor

Just outside the base
gate! Take a right on

Marshall and immediately
take a left on McArthur.

Sundays: 9:30, 10:30, 5pm
Wednesdays: 7pm

1807 McArthur Dr.
(501) 982-6413

www.mcarthurdrcoc.com

McArthur Drive
CHURCH of CHRIST

LCMS

Worship Times
Sunday........................................................................10:00 am
Bible Class...............................................................9:00 am
Wednesday..............................................................7:00 pm

Church: 982-1333
1904 McArthur Dr. • Jacksonville

hopelutheranjacksonville.org

 First United
Methodist
Church

308 W. Main • Jacksonville
8:45 AM

Sunday School
(For all ages)

9:50 AM
Blended Worship Service

(Come as you are!)

Please join us!
Nursery provided

www.Jacksonvilleumc.org
(501) 982-8176

North Pulaski
Church of Christ

6003 Jacksonville Cutoff
Jacksonville, AR 72076

501-690-0948

Sunday Bible Study ..........9 am
Sunday Morn. Worship ..10 am
Sunday Eve. Worship .......5 pm
Wed. Bible Study .............7 pm

1st Pentecostal Church

J.N. Holmes

(501) 758-3090

Sun. 10:30 a.m. & 7 p.m.; Tues. 7:30 p.m.

Youth Center offers entertaining, educational options
By Airman 1st Class Kristine M. Gruwell
19th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

U.S. Air Force photo by Airman 1st Class Kristine M. Gruwell

(From left) Dionna Alexander and Avianna Chester, Youth Center School Age Program students, fill their 
Alka-Seltzer bottle rockets with water April 11 at Little Rock Air Force Base. Dionna and Avianna partici-
pated in a science camp to learn kid-friendly science projects as an after-school activity. 

Bible Baptist Church
3301 North First Street

Jacksonville, AR
501-982-8826

Dr. Mike Files, Pastor

Home of: Jacksonville Christian 
Academy, Bethel Baptist College 
and Camp Hope for Children.

"A Fundamental, Independent 
Baptist Church"

     Bible Study         9:30 a.m.
     Sunday Morning         10:40 a.m.
     Sunday Evening 6:00 p.m.
     Wednesday 6:30 p.m.
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U.S. Air Force photo by Airman 1st Class Kristine M. Gruwell

(Center) Eva Zeno, a Holocaust survivor and Agudath Achim Synagogue member, discusses her 
Holocaust experience April 12 at Little Rock Air Force Base. Zeno described her experiences during 
and after the Holocaust to service members at the annual remembrance event. 

Team Little Rock honored Holocaust 
victims and survivors during the annual 
Holocaust Remembrance event April 12 
at Little Rock Air Force Base. 

Attendees heard testimonies from a 
Holocaust survivor as well as a child of 
two Holocaust survivors at a luncheon. 

“There are a lot of books and documen-
taries out there about the Holocaust, 
but nothing compares to hearing from 
someone who actually lived it,” said 2nd 
Lt. Hunter Rininger, 19th Airlift Wing 
Public Affairs officer. “Because this is 
such a rare opportunity to hear from a 
survivor, we couldn’t be happier to have 
had over 100 members attend today.”

Eva Zeno, a Holocaust survivor and 
Agudath Achim Synagogue member, 
discussed her hardships after the 
Holocaust while coming to the United 
States. 

The second guest, though not a 
Holocaust survivor but a child of two, 
described the pain his parents endured 
during and after the Holocaust. 

Judge David Greenbaum, the son of 
two Holocaust survivors, described the 
difficulty his parents had on telling their 
story. He never heard their story until 
his uncle discussed it with him as an 
adult. Both of his parents lost their entire 
family, to include their children, during 

the Holocaust and met at a Displaced 
Persons Camp after the war.

A soup recipe from the Holocaust 
era was prepared and served during the 
luncheon for attendees to enjoy after the 
speakers.

“There aren’t a lot of people left who 
survived the Holocaust,” said Master Sgt. 
Charles Raper, Wing Plans superinten-
dent. “It’s important for people to hear 
their stories and pass them on to future 
generations.”

Holocaust victims, 
survivors honored 

By Airman 1st Class Kristine M. Gruwell
19th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

U.S. Air Force photo by Airman 1st Class Kristine M. Gruwell

Col. Gerald Donohue, 19th Airlift Wing command-
er, has an avid conversation with Eva Zeno, 
Holocaust survivor and Agudath Achim Synagogue 
member, and Debby Steppach, Museum of Jewish 
Life-Agudath Achim director and creator, on April 
12 at Little Rock Air Force Base. Team Little Rock 
honored Holocaust victims and survivors with the 
annual Holocaust Remembrance event by hosting 
speakers affected by the Holocaust. 

DID YOU KNOW

OFFERS

FREE CLASSIFIEDS?
That’s Right! Sell your Vehicle, Camper, Lawn Mower, 

the Gym you now use for a clothes hanger in the 
Combat Airlifter FREE Classifieds.

ADS WILL RUN EVERY 
FRIDAY FOR 3 WEEKS

CALL: 501-982-9421 OR 501-941-5132
OR EMAIL: combatairlifterclassifieds@arkansasleader.com

Ads must be non-commercial. (NO Employment, Real Estate or Rentals, Animals for Sale, Firearms or Personals). 
FREE ads will run on a space available basis. We reserve the right to deny any ad at our discretion.

Deadline for Combat Airlifter Free Classifieds is 5 pm Tuesday
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An Airman from the 19th Logistics Readiness Squadron Materiel Management flight inspects equipment in the supply warehouse March 7 at Little Rock Air Force Base. The 
shop is comprised of seven sections of supply and two components from the 19th Logistics Readiness Squadron Traffic Management Office.   

Packages are prepared for dispersal from the inbound package section of the 19th Logistics Readiness Squadron Traffic Management Office within the supply 
warehouse March 7 at Little Rock Air Force Base. TMO and the 19th LRS Materiel Management flight work together to meet mission requirements.

Airmen 1st Class William Tinzie, 19th Logistics Readiness Squadron Materiel Management flight central storage journeyman, secures a harness before 
using a forklift on March 7 at Little Rock Air Force Base. Despite the five different sections and various objectives – central storage, customer support, 
equipment accountability, inventory, inspection, individual protective equipment and the flight service center – the components of materiel management 
work cohesively together to get the job done.
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Little Rock Air Force Base has multiple 
aircraft deployed across the globe in 
support of Combat Airlift at any given 
time, and the people of the 19th Logistics 
Readiness Squadron Materiel Manage-
ment flight work behind the scenes to 
ensure C-130s deploy with parts needed 
to sustain mission requirements.

The 19th LRS Materiel Manage-
ment flight, often referred to as supply; 
manages and distributes Air Force assets 
to various units, such as aircraft parts 
to maintenance, and deployment gear to 
tasked individuals 24/7.

“You can’t fly without supply,” said 
Staff Sgt. Zachery Deuyour, 19th LRS 
Materiel Management flight customer 
support supervisor. “Parts are needed 
for aircraft; from something as little as 
a pencil to aircraft parts, supplies are 
necessary for day-to-day tasks.”

Despite the seven different sections 
and various objectives: central storage, 
customer support, equipment account-
ability, inventory, inspection, individu-
al protective equipment and the flight 
service center, the components of materi-
el management work cohesively together 
to get the job done. 

“Communication is very important 
because everyone works hand-in-hand 
for the mission,” said Airman 1st Class 
Yavonda Winston, 19th LRS Materi-
el Management flight customer service 

apprentice. “Every section tracks where 
assets are going and that there aren’t any 
issues.” 

Liaisons from the flight are included 
in daily maintenance meetings, allowing 
the team to determine needs and meet 
demands of the squadrons. 

In addition to supply Airmen working 
as one, the teams coordinate with two 
sections of the 19th LRS Traffic Manage-
ment Office within the same facility. 
Inbound cargo processes supplies coming 
to the installation, while outbound 
process cargo leaving.

“It’s extremely important that TMO 
and supply work together to resolve 
issues,” said Tech. Sgt. Isaiah Bauer, 
19th LRS TMO cargo movement NCO 
in charge. “That helps both sections run 
smoothly, efficiently and effectively.”

Each aspect, whether TMO or the 
seven sections of supply, must work 
fluidly to remain mission-ready.

“There are so many diverse 
backgrounds and people from different 
states in supply, tying into the Air Force 
vision of being diversified,” Deuyour 
said. “Whether you’re at Little Rock or 
downrange supporting operations at the 
front lines, you’re experiencing something 
different all the time. It amazes me that 
our people from all over the world can 
put a plane into the air or get parts for a 
vehicle effectively daily.”

CAN’T FLY WITHOUT SUPPLY 
Materiel management circulates supplies

Story and photos by Airman 1st Class Grace Nichols
19th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

Senior Airman Emily Reed, 19th Logistics Readiness Squadron Materiel Management central storage 
journeyman, is one of many Airmen responsible for operating and maintaining the warehouse portion 
of materiel management. The flight manages and distributes Air Force assets to various units, such as 
aircraft parts to maintenance, and deployment gear to tasked individuals.

Packages are prepared for dispersal from the inbound package section of the 19th Logistics Readiness Squadron Traffic Management Office within the supply 
warehouse March 7 at Little Rock Air Force Base. TMO and the 19th LRS Materiel Management flight work together to meet mission requirements.

Airmen 1st Class William Tinzie, 19th Logistics Readiness Squadron Materiel Management flight central storage journeyman, secures a harness before 
using a forklift on March 7 at Little Rock Air Force Base. Despite the five different sections and various objectives – central storage, customer support, 
equipment accountability, inventory, inspection, individual protective equipment and the flight service center – the components of materiel management 
work cohesively together to get the job done.
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JOINT BASE CHARLESTON, S.C. (AFNS) — 
Technology has revolutionized our lives and the Air 
Force. Our high-tech culture and military are capable 
of unprecedented effectiveness and agility due to the 
speed of communication. In many facets of our person-
al and professional lives, technology gives us the ability 
to communicate rapidly and accomplish a variety of 
tasks with minimal personal interaction. However, 
this high-tech world introduces a risk of leaders losing 
touch with those under their command. To reduce the 
potential of technological isolationism, leaders must 
focus on using high-touch tactics, including learning 
about subordinates, providing continuous performance 
feedback and taking ownership of the organization’s 
actions.

Leaders cannot lead effectively by sending a barrage 
of e-mails; it takes time, effort, creativity and, most of 
all, requires genuinely caring about the welfare and 
development of their personnel. In the age of social 
media and mass e-mails, it is easy to think we know 
people based on what we see on a computer screen 
but learning about an individual demands face-to-face 
interaction, understanding their non-verbal communi-
cations and gauging their motivations. Only through 
the process of learning about an individual can leaders 
understand how to motivate and mentor their Airmen to 
achieve excellence.

Deliberate performance feedback is critical to 
correcting substandard performance, rewarding 
excellence and putting individuals on a path to being 
outstanding contributors to the goals of the organiza-
tion. Virtual feedback is not sufficient. Performance 
feedback must be a face-to-face communication capital-
izing on the knowledge a leader gains from learning 
about the subordinate. It is easy for leaders to think 
they provide continuous feedback because they give 
guidance via e-mail or through another virtual means 
but those mechanisms are ineffective in comparison 
to focused personal interactions aimed at guidance 
and mentorship. Without engaging in interactive and 
personal performance feedback, leaders risk abdicating 
the responsibility of taking unbiased ownership of each 
member’s actions.

A critical component of effective leadership is taking 
complete ownership of the intent and execution of the 
organization’s mission. One can only achieve such 
ownership through high-touch interactions. In an age 
of digital work accomplishment and communication, a 

leader can fail to take responsibility for subordinates’ 
work. Many times that failing is due to not wanting 
to micromanage Airmen, a noble intent. However, a 
leader can make the motivation clearer by involving 
themselves in their subordinates’ actions personally 
instead of virtually. Additionally, being involved person-
ally, leaders enable an open dialogue which enhances 
communications of intent.

The technological revolution our society has 

undertaken over the past few decades is awesome and the 
application of new technologies has contributed to the U. 
S. Air Force’s dominance in air, space and cyberspace. 
However, we must never forget our people are, and will 
always be, our greatest asset. Regardless of the genera-
tion, people are best understood by, mentored by and 
led by people…not ones and zeros. A high-tech organi-
zation deserves high-touch leadership to maximize the 
effectiveness of its people.

High-touch leadership
By Lt. Col. Chris Carnduff
628th Civil Engineer Squadron
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Education Center: Free DSST 
exam retake is back

Hurry! The DSST free exam retake 
offer is back. Military members who test 
between April 1 and May 31 and do not 
pass their first attempt at a DSST exam 
will be eligible for one free exam retake. 

Usually the retake exam would cost the 
airman $100, so please take advantage of 
this limited time offer. Come to ASU-Bee-
be Room 115, in the University Center to 
schedule your DSST exam.

Are you ready for the NCO Tier?
The 18E5 WAPS test cycle for senior 

airmen testing for staff sergeant begins 
May 1 and ends June 15. All senior airmen 
should login to the vMPF and check their 
surf to verify their WAPS eligibility status 
and, if eligible, be sure to sign an AF1566 
form for a WAPS test date. 

Any senior airman who has questions 
about his/her eligibility should check 
with the unit WAPS monitor and consult 
the Weighted Airman Promotion System 
(WAPS) Eligibility Chart. This chart is 
located in myPers under the Promotions 
tab. 

Links to the WAPS online study materi-
al are located at https://www.omsq.af.mil/
index.htm 

The 2018 EPRRC (Enlisted Promotions 
References and Requirements Catalog or 
WAPS Catalog) shows what to study for the 
PFE and SKT. 

Use the Grade-specific Study Guides 
link to access the PFE study material and 
use the e-WORLD (electronic WAPS CDC 
Library) to access the SKT study material. 

The study material has been available 
online since November, so everyone should 
be ready to WAPS test the first day of the 
test cycle.

NEWS

For All MilitAry FAMilies
Coupon expires 4/30/18 

Good only at Kita Orthodontics

We Accept Military Insurance! 
Affordable Monthly Payment Plan!

Call

For FREE Consultation
Get any of these FREE REPORTS at: www.freespecialreport.com

              A1023                        B1023                          D1023

• 7 Crestview Plaza, Jacksonville
• 3517 JFK Blvd., North Little Rock

• Maumelle Town Center, Ste. 6, Maumelle
Dr. Alexander S. Kita, D.D.S., P.A.

We Specialize In 
Orthodontics For All Ages

Kita Orthodontics

758-9697

CLIP THIS COUPON FOR

10% OFF
Full orthodontic 

treAtMent 
The Only Offi cially Sanctioned Newspaper 

at Little Rock Air Force Base

Our combat airlift mission can only be accomplished with all of our 

Team Little Rock partners, including our Active Duty, Reserve, and Guard 

Airmen, their families, our civilian Airmen, our community and industry 

partners, as well as our retirees and their families. Without the support 

from our team, we would not be able to project and sustain agile combat 

airlift across the world nor bring to our nation’s defense the right effects at 

the right place at the right time. As we continue to enhance our operation-

al effectiveness and further develop both our combat airlift capabilities 

and our Airmen through both formal and informal training, inspections 

and exercises, we are grateful for the continued support and patience from 

our partners both on base and in the community.         

Respectfully,       

19th Airlift Wing Command Team

Thank you for continued support
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The Air Force is implementing a new 
web-based tool in April 2018 that will 
provide military members and their 
families the ability to connect with instal-
lation housing offices and get informa-
tion about housing options at their new 
location.  

The Housing Early Assistance Tool, 
known as HEAT, can be accessed via a 
link on HOMES.mil and the Air Force 
Housing Public Website (http://www.
housing.af.mil).  

This tool provides for an easy on-line 
experience to connect the members 
with their future destination and offers 
an on-line venue to obtain housing 

assistance prior to a PCS transfer.  
It allows members to request housing 

information for on-base government 
housing, community housing and privat-
ized housing, where applicable.  At bases 
with privatized housing, members can be 
connected with the Privatized Housing 
Management team upon consent to 
release contact information right from 
HEAT.  

Service Members and families should 
use HEAT when preparing for a PCS 
relocation.  Air Force housing offices look 
forward to assisting members and their 
families in support of finding their next 
home. 

Air Force implements  
Housing Early Assistance Tool

• General Dentistry for Adults & Children
• Root Canals • Bridges • Crowns • Partials • Veneers

Most insurances accepted including TriCare & ARKids

2650 John Harden Dr., Suite G • Jacksonville, AR
501-982-4729 (Gray)
Open Tues.-Fri. 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

INCREASE YOUR 
BUSINESS!!

ADVERTISE
IN The Only 

Offi cially Sanctioned 
Newspaper at 

Little Rock 
Air Force Base

Call Today to Place Your Ad

982-9421

Combat
Airlifter
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THE COMBAT AIRLIFTER CLASSI-
FIED DEPARTMENT will take ads by 
phone from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday 982-9421, or you may 
mail your ad to 404 Graham Rd., 
Jacksonville, Ark. 72078. You may 
also e-mail them to combatairlifter-
classif ieds@arkansasleader.com 
Deadline to advertise in Friday’s is-
sue is 5 p.m. Tuesday.

DISH TV $59.99 for 190 Channels + 
$14.95 High Speed Internet. Free In-
stallation, Smart HD DVR Included, 
Free Voice Remote. Some restrictions 
apply. Call Now: 1-800-764-6923.**

JR’S HOME Improvement, LLC. - For 
all your home repair and improve-
ments. Locally owned and operated. 
Free Estimates. Call 501-286-9429. 
Licensed and Insured.**

AMERICAN LAWN CARE – We Do it 
ALL! Mowing, Edging, Trimming, Leaf 
Removal, All your “Spring Cleanup!”. 
Extremely affordable rates, Free es-
timates, Cabot, Austin and Ward ar-
eas. 501-259-7275.**

SERVICE AND REPAIR – Grandfa-
ther clocks, 501-676-8200, Ask for 
Dewayne.**

NOW HIRING SECURITY OFFI-
CERS (FT & PT) - Receive exten-
sive training, ongoing coaching & 
scholarship to reach your full career 
potential Little Rock, Sherwood, 
Jacksonville & Maumelle areas. Re-
quirements vary by location, For full 
list: securitas.jobs.com. May apply 
online or in person: 200 West Capitol, 
Suite 1620, LR AR 72201, 501-221-
1011.  (Regulated by Dept of Arkan-
sas State Police 1 State Police Drive, 
Little Rock, AR 72209  EOE Minori-
ties/Females/Veterans).**

FRAC EQUIPMENT OPERATORS - 
Tucker Energy is hiring Frac Equip-
ment Operators to join our dynamic 
team based in

MCALESTER, OK. Competitive pay 
& great benefi ts package! Apply: us-
jobs@tuckerenergy.com.**

GARAGE SALE, 4/28, 8 am-3 pm, 
16 Sagebrush Ln., Cabot. Household 
items, tools, model airplanes & ships, 
RC airplanes & misc.

5-FAMILY GARAGE sale, 4/27 & 28, 
7:30 am - 2 pm, 24 Countrywood St., 
Cabot. Newborn-3 mo. baby clothes, 
girl’s & women’s clothes, costume 
jewelry, lots of misc.

GARAGE SALE, 4/28 & 29, 8 am-3 
pm, 10204 Hwy. 89, Furlow. Motorcy-
cle apparel & accessories, furniture, 
home & kitchen decor, adult & kid’s 
clothing, many items new.

YARD SALE, 4/27, 8 am-? 605 Cher-
yl Ln., Jax. Stools, books, stuff, small 
furniture.

HORSES: LUCKY Acres Boarding 
Stable, TLC for your horse, box stalls 
and paddocks, clean pastures, indoor 
and outdoor arenas, riding instruction 
and training program. Dressage our 
specialty. (501) 681-1833.

COW FEED – Cotton Gin Trash,  
DISTILLER/DDG  Grain,  Also HAY 
and ORGANIC COMPOST for sale, 
delivery available, Semi-loads only.  
1-731-676-0857.**

PRUITT’S MID-STATE STOCKYARD 
– SALE EACH MONDAY @ 1 P.M. 
Lane Pruitt, Pwner, 501-335-7051 
(Barn), 501-626-4439 (Cell). 16867 
Hwy 65 S., Damascus, AR 72039.**

1997 JAGUAR XK8 convertible, 
white, tan top, V8 eng., chrome 
wheels, Michelin tires, garage kept, 
104k miles. Exceptional! $7,200. 
(501) 920-9858.

2007 FORD Ranger SWB, 3.0 rebuilt 
eng., auto., new tires, computer, etc., 
high miles, $3,500 obo.; 2010 Chevy 
Silverado 4x4 crew cab LS, 147,000 
miles, V8, auto., nice, $13,800. (501) 
743-9252.

AMCO BRAKE machine, Snap-On 
alternator & car battery tester, Snap-
On A/C charging station. (903) 293-
4525, Beebe.

8.2L DIESEL eng. w/60K miles on it. 
Make offer. (501) 207-3409.

PARTING OUT, ‘92 Chevrolet Dually, 
(501) 676-2952.

‘98 RANGER radiator, starter, alter-
nator, all for $150. (501) 983-1445.

(2) 14” tires, good tread, $60. (501) 
983-1445.

2001 HYUNDAI Elantra, 102,000 
miles, new water pump, timing belt, 
alternator, battery & tires, $2,900. 
(501) 983-1445.

FRONT GRILL & radiator support for 
‘95-’97 Nissan truck, brand new, still 
in plastic, $150 obo. (501) 606-1314 
or 882-2142.

LADDER RACK for full-sized Chevy 
truck, $1,000 worth of metal, hand-
made, $600 obo. (501) 606-1314 or 
(501) 882-2142.

2006 MERCURY Marquis LS, 
137,000 miles, very clean, one own-
er, brand new Michelin tires, $4,450. 
(501) 628-1861.

2001 SATURN, V6, dark plum, 
4-door, best offier. (501) 286-4120.

1979 JEEP J-10 pickup, completely 
restored, $10,000. (501) 454-0101.

HEAVY DUTY ladder rack, 95” long, 
68” wide, $100. (501) 676-1635.

1979 CHEVY Sprint, motor good 
but needs body work, has all parts, 
$1,200 obo. (501) 207-3409.

2006 KIA Spectra, blue, auto., power 
windows & locks, new tires & battery, 
$3,000. (407) 529-7212.

2009 YAMAHA 650 V-Star Classic, 
75 actual miles, beautiful, garage 
kept, $4,200. (501) 259-2523, Dave.

2009 YAMAHA 650 V-twin classic, 
75 actual miles, excellent condition, 
$4,200. (501) 259-2523, Dave.

1996 15’ boat & motor w/bow fish-
ing lights, trolling motor, fish finder, 
stainless steel prop, $3,000. (501) 
259-9426.

2003 JAYCO Ulti-light, 1 slide-out, 
23’, bumper pull, $6,500. 843-3476.

MINKOTA TROLLING motor, like 
new, with Terrova I-Pilot, 112 lb. 
thrust, $800 obo. (501) 920-7741.

2014 JAYCO Eagle HT, 5th wheel, 
excellent condition. (501) 286-7268.

2000 HONDA CBR600 F4, 11k miles, 
runs well, $3,500. (501) 424-8091.

HEAVY DUTY aluminum (.080 
gauge) 14’ boat w/Yamaha 9.9 hp. 
4-stroke electric start motor, both 
new. Motor still in warranty. Plus 
Minknota trolling motor & excellent 
trailer, $3,850. (501) 843-2187.

OLIVER TRACTOR, super 55, good 
cond.,does not run. (501) 730-1796.

601 FORD tractor, needs TLC, $500; 
Yenmar 2210 diesel farm tractor for 
parts only. (501) 743-9252.

1999 555E backhoe, exc. condition, 
new tires, battery & alternator, 16” & 
2’ bucket, $24,500. (501) 982-6812.

LAWNMOWER MOWING deck, 48” 
for older John Deer rider, $100. (501) 
983-1445.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SERVICES

AUTOS/ACCESSORIES

HORSES

PETS & SUPPLIES

YARD SALES

HELP  WANTED

LAWN  &  FARM  EQUIPMENT

SERVICES

AUTOS/ACCESSORIES

AUTOS/ACCESSORIES

GUARD
TRONIC
INC.

Guard Tronic, Inc.
1-800-542-7866

www.guardtronic.com

The Benefits of having a good Security System:
1. Insurance Discounts - Homeowner or Business
2. Real Estate - Increases Value and a good selling
point.
3. Yourself - Having the Peace of Mind that your Family
and Possessions are protected 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week.

Call Rob at Guard Tronic for a free, no obligation security
evaluation for your home or business

568-0888

AR LIC. # E-050

Proven Property Protection Since 1959
• Complete Security & Fire Systems
• Commercial and Residential
• U.I. listed 24 hour monitoring
• Access Control
• CCTV

(501) 568-0888

 

SERVICES

RECREATIONAL  VEHICLES

AAA ALLSAFE SECURITY STORAGE, LLC
820 Peyton Street • Ward, AR

Hwy. 319, next to Ward Volunteer Fire Dept.

Mon.-Fri. 8:00-4:30
Saturday: 10:00-4:00

Sunday: CLOSED

Office: 501-843-8544
After Hours Call:
501-416-4723

Office at #4 Industrial Dr. (in rear)
24 HOUR ACCESS GATE!

BOAT, RV & 
MINI STORAGE

MONITORED
24-HOURS-A-DAY
7-DAYS-A-WEEK
CODED ACCESS GATE

COMPETITIVE RATES
MILITARY & SENIOR 

DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE!
CASH, CHECKS & ALL MAJOR 

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

Northgate Mini Storage
503 Northgate Drive

Jacksonville, AR 72076
(501) 985-5054N
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Sizes 
Available

Military 
Discount

Convenient 
to

base

FREE lock 
when you
mention
this ad

t

SUPPORTIVE LIVING COMPANION

AccessGroupInc.org

Send Resume & 3 ref to: 
Info@AccessGroupInc.org 

 or fax 501-217-8636

In Little Rock area for male client: Evening shift Tuesday & Thursday 
from  3:30 pm-9:30 pm. Respite care every other weekend

Saturday 8 am to Monday 8 am. Knowledge of autism & behavior 
management desired. . Must be 18, valid Driver’s License, high school 
diploma or GED, pass drug/alcohol and background check required.

MINI-STORAGEMINI-STORAGE

HELP  WANTED

RECREATIONAL  VEHICLES
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TWIN-SIZE, BRAND new Invocare 
hospital bed, good condition, $1,499. 
(501) 749-8667.

2 PR. size 13, diabetic shoes, black & 
brown, $100 ea. 749-8667.

GOLF CLUBS: Ping I2 irons, Taylor 
woods, Golfsmith putter, Hogan bag, 
all in excellent condition, $349. 749-
8667.

ANGEL TRUMPETS, yellow, white & 
pink, $4 ea. or 6 for $20. (501) 835-
6046.

PAIR OF Klipsch powered monitor 
speakers, still in box, $350 obo. (501) 
606-1314 or 882-2142.

BIG SCREEN 60” TV, $300; DH Gate 
electric portable oxygen machine, 
$100; extension ladder, $75; leaf 
blower, $40; wet vac, $40. (501) 241-
0469.

12X12 WOODEN deck w/steps, 
$200. (501) 676-0750.

WOMEN’S ENGLISH riding pants, 
George Schmucker, sz. 30L, Harry 
Hall, 3 pr., 28C, Millers, 28L, 2 pr., 
On Course, 30L, 1 pr. (501) 605-1701 
or (501) 681-3859.

SAN FRANCISCO Trolley telephone 
(land line), real wood, $75 obo. (501) 
606-1314 or 882-2142.

BOOK COLLECTORS: 1st Edition 
of Roots by Alex Haley w/dust cover, 
good condition, $10. Several other 
books, over 100 yrs. old, good condi-
tion, $5 ea. (501) 231-2757, Jax.

2016 FURNACE, gas, $300; chain 
hoist, $25; motor stand, $20; washing 
machine motor, new; furnace motor; 
self-propelled lawnmower; exercise 
bench, $10; 12’ tow chain, $20; liv-
ing room chair, white, Broyhill. (501) 
353-7167.

VINTAGE SUN records, 45s, price 
negotiable. 288-7229.

5’ ARTIFICIAL tree in a bucket, $10; 
6x8 braided, multi-colored rug, $20; 
several crocheted blankets, $5 ea.; 
several large travel suitcases, $5-
$10 ea. (501) 843-4890.

BOWFLEX PR1000, used a max. of 
10 times, excellent condition, $500 
new, asking $150. Serious inquiries 
only. (501) 941-8595.

DUCK DECOYS, 32 ea., Block brand, 
in net bag, $100. (501) 796-8023.

PIANO, $800. Call for info. (501) 
259-2416.

TOOL CHEST, 30x30x60, adjustable 
drawers w/dividers, $150. Trailer 
toolbox, $75. (501) 944-2081.

LOTS OF children’s toys, indoor & 
out, several bicycles, infant chairs, 
reasonable prices. Paperback & 
hardback books, 25¢ to $5 ea. (501) 
843-4890.

VACUUM CLEANER, almost new, 
$35. (501) 983-1445.

NEW PORTABLE cash register, 
electric, $30; new vinyl conversion 
turntable, $30; 38x38 wall/dresser 
mirror, $30; electric back massager, 
$30; bird cage, 20x11x9, $10; medi-
um dog caddie, $10. (501) 843-4890.

DRY WOOD, oak & cedar, free, you 
pickup & haul away. 843-7897.

LARGE, HEAVY picnic table, $45. 
(501) 231-2757, Jax.

WASHER & dryer, $100 ea. or $175 
for both. (501) 796-8023.

SECRETARY DESK, approximately 
100 yrs. old, just needs refinishing. 
(870) 321-6212.

DRESSER & mirror, beautiful condi-
tion, solid oak, bargain at $125. (870) 
552-9110.

DINING ROOM table, med. walnut, 
6 chairs, $400 obo. (501) 319-5429.

EMERSON, QUIET Cool 220 A/C 
window unit, great for shop, works 
well, $150 obo. (501) 606-1314 or 
(501) 882-2142.

ROUND PEDESTAL table, brown 
cherry, 4 padded chairs, excellent 
condition, $275. (501) 944-2258.

FREON R12 WANTED: CERTIFIED 
BUYER will PAY CA$H for R12 cyl-
inders or cases of cans. (312) 291-
9169; www.refrigerantfinders.com.**

GREERS FERRY lot for Sale. 1/2 
acre lot for sale in the Greers Ferry 
Lake area. Call 501-766-6900 for 
more information.**

COZY 1 room studio apartment with 
wood-burning fireplace, appliance-
filled kitchen. Starting at $325 plus 
utilities. Deposit $200. No children or 
pets. Studio Apartments. (501) 982-
0434. 

inviting homes, incredible value
Arrow’s Edge Apartments
Studio from $425 l 1 BR from $525

2 BR from $625
5% Military Discount

Wonderful Sherwood Location l Easy Freeway Access  

300 Indianhead Cove l Sherwood, AR 72120
501.835.8484

RENTALS RENTALS

LOTS & ACREAGE

RENTALS

PRESTIGE REALTY
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE ON 
SEVERAL RENTAL PROPERTIES

TWO LOCATIONS
303 N. James St., Jacksonville

501-982-7474
204 Country Club Rd., Sherwood

501-835-2121
www.century21prestigerealty.com

FURNITURE  &  APPLIANCES

ITEMS  FOR  SALE

Come Home to Your Luxury Corporate Suite

501-945-2333 • M-F, 9 AM-6:30 PM, SAT, 11 AM-5PM, SUN, 1-5 PM
WWW.FOUNTAINBLEAUNORTHAPTS.COM

Short Term or Long Term Stays!
1, 2 & 3 BEDROOM LUXURY CORPORATE SUITES

AFFORDABLE!
• Only 10 minutes to LRAFB & Camp Robinson

• Large Entertainment Pool, Theatre Room, Tanning Salon
• Full 24-hr. Fitness Center

•  PET FRIENDLY!!
Call or come by for your personal tour of our luxurious,

yet affordable accomodations.

RENTALS

WANTED

For a complete list of our rental property, stop by our office at
300 T.P. White Drive, Suite A, Jacksonville or call 501-982-3185

www.bgrpm.com

Property Management
982-3185

Properties Available:
8904 Merryman, Sherwood, 3 Br, 1 1/2 Ba, $890/mth
404 W. 4th, North Little Rock, 2 Br, 1 1/2 Ba, $895/mth
719 S. Redmond, Jacksonville, 2 Br, 1 1/2 Ba, $595/mth
1033 Ferrell, Jacksonville, 3 Br, 1 1/2 Ba, $850/mth
Phillip Drive, Jacksonville, 2 Br, 1 Ba, $475/mth
214 Fair Oaks, Jacksonville, 3 Br, 2 Ba, $1,200/mth
1101 Stevenson Cv., Jacksonville, 3 Br, 2 Ba, $1,100/mth
1104 Quince Hill, Jacksonville, 4 Br, 2 Ba, $1,050/mth
35 Blackwell, Jacksonville, 3 Br, 2 Ba, $900/mth
1011 Stone, Jacksonville, 3 Br, 2 Ba, $850/mth
505 Lehman, Jacksonville, 3 Br, 1 1/2 Ba, $700/mth
9 Winnie Cove, Jacksonville, 3 Br, 1 Ba, $595/mth
9106 Peachtree, Sherwood, 3 Br, 2 Ba, $925/mth

Contact Office about Move-In Specials

RENTALS

RENTALS

ITEMS  FOR  SALEITEMS  FOR  SALE
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HOUSES  FOR  SALE

Active Duty, Military Retirees and civilians employed at Little Rock Air Force Base and tenant commands and dependents.
5 pm Tuesday for Friday Publication

Only ONE FREE AD PER ISSUE, up to 20 WORDS. Ads will run for two weeks. The word limit does not include names, addresses and telephone 
numbers. Late ads will be held until the next week for publication. FREE ADS WILL BE RUN ON A SPACE AVAILABLE BASIS. Terms are limited 
to selling or trading. Excludes all ads described under the terms of PAID Classified Advertising. Personals will not be accepted. 
PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS ONLY - no businesses or organizations.

POLICY: Classifieds will be accepted:
IN PERSON: 404 Graham Rd., Jacksonville, Ark.
BY PHONE: (501) 982-9421 or (501) 941-5132 • BY FAX: (501) 985-0026
BY E-MAIL: combatairlifterclassifieds@arkansasleader.com
BY MAIL: The Leader, P.O. Box 766, Jacksonville, Ark. 72078
The Combat Airlifter newspaper reserves the right to correctly classify, edit, reject or cancel any ad.

Name & Rank:
Office or Activity:
Home Phone:                                        Work Phone:
I have read the above policy and understand the terms, and that this ad will run on a one time, space 
available basis.

Signature:

FAX: 985-0026 PHONE: 982-9421 or 941-5132 • EMAIL: combatairlifterclassifieds@arkansasleader.com FAX: 985-0026 PHONE: 982-9421 or 941-5132 • EMAIL: combatairlifterclassifieds@arkansasleader.com

Tuesday, 5 p.m. for Friday Publication
$10.00 for the first 25 words, 25¢ for each word after, per week, for each individual ad.

Help Wanted, Services, Fundraisers, Rentals, Real Estate, Manufactured Housing & all other business 
or commercial income ads. All must be prepaid.

POLICY: Classifieds will be accepted:
IN PERSON: 404 Graham Rd., Jacksonville, Ark.
BY PHONE: (501) 982-9421 or (501) 941-5132 • BY FAX: (501) 985-0026
BY E-MAIL: combatairlifterclassifieds@arkansasleader.com
BY MAIL: The Leader, P.O. Box 766, Jacksonville, Ark. 72078
We take VISA, MC, A/E and Discover for easier payment. The Combat Airlifter newspaper reserves the right to correctly classify, edit, reject or cancel any ad.

Date:                                                  Amount enclosed:
Number of times ad to be run: 
Issue Dates: 
Name:
Address:                                                                                  Phone: 
Credit Card #:                                                                   Exp. 

3400 John F. Kennedy Blvd. • North Little Rock, AR 72116 • Office: (501) 975-2100

Sherwood 2733 Highline Dr.
4 bedrooms

2 Full & 1 Half Baths
2,500 SF

MLS #17034312
$284,900

Sherwood 17104 Crooked Oak
3 bedrooms
2 Full Baths
2,000 SF

MLS #18011771
$239,900

Sherwood 9401 E. Woodruff
3 bedrooms

2 Full & 1 Half Baths
3,016 SF

MLS #18010040
$359,900

Jacksonville 9914 Tadpole
3 bedrooms
2 Full Baths
2,407 SF

MLS #18010039
$349,900

Sherwood 10701 Stoneridge
3 bedrooms
2 Full Baths
1,603 SF

MLS #18012564
$149,900

HOUSES  FOR  SALE HOUSES  FOR  SALE HOUSES  FOR  SALE

Combat Airlifter
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 982-9421

Let Our Newspaper
Go To Work For You!

ADVERTISE In The

501.982.2159 Jean Cook
501-590-1698

Yolly
501-743-6803

1222 Windsor Court - $193,995
New brick home w/side entry garage near 

LRAFB. Open floorplan, kitchen island, 
pantry, granite counters. HGTV design 

subway tile backsplash. Spacious master 
bath, & mudroom off garage. 10 yr warranty.

CALL: Jean Cook for directions
501-590-1698

3510 Spring Valley Cv. - $128,500
 JOY OF THE HOME OWNER !!! THIS 

WONDERFUL HOME, 3 BR, 2 full baths, open 
floorplan, gas log fireplace, lg. living area, 

updated kitchen, roof, deck, flooring. Storm 
shelter with easy access from garage, big 

backyard, 1yr home warranty.
CALL: Yolly Seedtibood 501-743-6803

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 2-4PM!

VILLA VISTA  LOTS IN CABOT
What a special place to build your Dream Home. 
Gated Community walking distance of Walmart 

Food Market at corner of Hwy 89 and Campground 
Rd. Lots are now ready for your new home. Check 
this new sub division out, and pick out your new 

address before lots are all gone. 
CALL: Yolly Seedtibood 501-743-6803

5703 Hummingbird Ln. - $306,250
Enjoy the beautiful sunset over North Lake from your back 

porch. 12’ ceilings, arched doorways, spacious entryway 
greet you. Formal dining plus breakfast rm, big pantry, & 

gourmet kitchen w/pot filler & slide out spice racks, 4 BRs, 
Master closet has built in chest, one BR has built in desk & 

bookshelves. Would make a great office. Builder 1yr warranty
CALL: Jean Cook 501-590-1698

1005 Mesquite Trl. - Price Reduced to $172,000
All brick 4 BR home ready for your family. Split 
BR plan, all carpet has been replaced w/vinyl 

that looks like wood, but is waterproof & scratch 
resistant. Fenced backyard for kids & pets. 2-car 
garage for your cars. Kitchen has stained wood 

cabinets & granite counters & tile floors.
CALL: Jean Cook 501-590-1698

1302 Mule Deer Dr. - $291,500
New brick home nearing completion. Mr Clean 
home bright w/white cabinets. Kitchen island& 

open floorplan. 12’ ceilings & arched doorways. 2 
living areas, living rm open to kitchen & dining, plus 
den w/fireplace on back of home that goes to back 
deck. Builder to install wood privacy fence for back.

CALL: Jean Cook 501-590-1698

HOUSES  FOR  SALE HOUSES  FOR  SALE
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